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' From each successful man, .as
he passes along, other men learn
something. Business men learn
this from Heinz, the pickle man
of 57 varieties, who has just died.

lVhen you start out to adTcrtise,
select the one thing most Im-

portant and advertise THAT.
Heinz had fifty-seve-n different

things to sell, but his real asset
was HIS NAME HEINZ. Now

, that he is dead, his name, because
Mt was properly advertised, is

worth more in real cash than all
his pickle factories, more than
all the millions accumulated by
him. Let scientific advertising
men show you how to make your
NAME, which can't burn down or
be stolen, worth more than all the
rest of your plant

Lenine, Bolshevik leader of Rus-
sia, whose powerful, dark, fanati-
cally sincere face each intelligent
citizen should study, believes that
the world would be better off with
.money and religion banished.

He plans a queer state which he
and others will never see.

To make money ridiculous, he
prints billions of worthless bank-
notes. The crowds in Russia will
still scramble for a real GOLD
dollar long after Lenine becomes
one of the earth's curious mem-
ories.

i
To make religion ridiculous,

Lenine digs up bones of saints,
revered by the people, burns or
scatters them, and asks, "Where
now-- is the boasted power of these
so-call- ed holy relics?"

He may burn the bones, but the
power is THERE. The reaction-
aries of France made the same ex-

periment in a different way. The
great Voltaire, who taught
Frenchmen to think and be free,
was buried properly with great
honors in the Pantheon in Paris.

Later, in the "hundred days,"
when kings were back in France,
Voltaire's body was thrown out on
waste ground from the place of
honor. Doubtless Louis the
Eighteenth, pleased with himself,
asked, "What now has become of
the boasted power of this revolu-
tionist ?w But kings are gone in
France, and the ideas of Voltaire
RULE there. The fact that his
bones were scattered did not
change that

Residents of Shantung, soon to
become Japanese, protest Tritterly
and justly to the allies and Amer-

ica againtrEar'rreitmeht The
fact is that to oblige a POWER-
FUL ally, Japan, the allies, 'after
all their talk about justice, cut a
huge slice, including the grave' of
Confucius, from a weak ally,
China.

It is as though, after accepting
the ion of the United
States in the war, the allies had
chopped off a slice of our territory,
including Mt Vernon and the

' grave of George Washington, and
turned it over to Mexico.

Strange are the manifestations
of exclusiveness. You have seen
it in the club window, where gen-

tlemen sit and suck the heads of
canes, that others, not elected, may
gaze upon them.

You have seen it in the frantic
struggles of women to push or pull
themselves into what they call
"society."

Behold it now in two ladies,
Hilda and Sophia Carlson, sisters.
They worked for forty years as

I cooks, saved seven thousand dol-

lars. They spent the seven thou-
sand dollars on a very fine mauso-
leum, a neat heavy stone mortuary
bungalow.

Now they are suing their nephew
and members of his family to pre-
vent any of their corpses from get-
ting into the mausoleum. The sis-
ters wish to be exclusive in there.
The court reserved decision.

Eggs were dropped seven hun-
dred feet from a flying machine;
not one was broken. A parachute
Irought them softly to the earth
from a postoffice machine going
seventy miles an hour. In the
same way, the scientists tell you,
the original egg, or life spark,
reached this earth throueh space
from other worlds, after this world
had become cool enough to let
life develop.

Through the inconceivable cold
of the ether, the ultimate zero in
which no heat is, the germs of life
could come on this planet still

v alive and able to start life here, in
its lowest form.

That such germs did cpme. car-
ried perhaps on meteors or other-
wise, landing in the ocean and de-
veloping there, is what some of the
scientists think. Heat kills life;
cold does not in life's lowest
forms.

Great Britain says she ought to
have some of the German ships in-

terned in' United States harbors.
She says she thinks there is more
German tonnage here than the
amount of tonnage we lost in the
war, and some of the German
ships should go to her.

Just WHY England should have
the ships is not made perfectly
clear perhaps to the average
American. But the eood friend of
England can find comfort in the
fact that if England thinks she
ought to have the ships, she prob-
ably WILL have them. In di- -.

plomacy and after-the-w- ar en- -
terprise, England is not inefficient;
and not diffident

FLIERS

PRESIDENT

NOT 10 SEE

3RD IBM

LEAGUE WINS

NEW YORK, May 16. Charles
Michelson, in a dispatch from Wash-

ington to the New York World, says:
When he returns to America Pres-

ident Wilson plans to make a definite
and public announcement that under
no circumstances will he be a candi-

date for
He outlined this program to a

number of Democratic members of
the Foreign Relations and Foreign
Affairs Committees on the occasion
of the dinner at which he answered
questions about the league of na-

tions.
Mystery About Utterances.

There has been more or less mys
tery about utterances on that occa-
sion, principally due to the circum-
stance that his statements about his
candidacy were confidential, while-hl- s

replies to the questions concerning
the Paris negotiations were meant to
be told broadcast.

He explained his reasons for not
making the announcement at that
time. He wanted the undivided at-

tention and support of the party lead-
ers for what he regarded as the most
vital thing in the modern history of
America.

He hoped that the personal ambi-
tions of no Democrat would start
cross currents that might develop
into rivalries that would distract the
energies of the leaders of sentiment..
aji&xonfufe 4he public opinion.

Icnve Job to Best Man.
--As Jong as there was a possibility

of the President's being the candi-
date, nobody would start campaigns
for the other fellows, and the atten
tion of the country would remain
centered on the big question.

At the same time he made them
understand that when the time came
he would step out of tho war and
leave the nomination to the best
man.

There was some effort to get the
President to indicate then who. in
his opinion, the best man was. hut
ho was not to be cajoled into making
a choice that would upset all his
calculations regardless of the con-
fidential character of the conversa-
tion.

League Oppoaltlon Means Fight.
When he has presented the treaty

to Congress, and the fate of tho
League of Nations is behind us in
history, the announcement will be
made unless the backfire started by
the round-robi- n signers continues to
blaze. If the Republican majority
in Congress thinks there is political
capital in balking the League of
Nations, they will be inviting Wood-ro- w

Wilson to stay in the fight.
If he has to go on to the people

over the heads of Congress he may
be forced to accept the issue, even
If it involves hja championing the
Idea of the league through the cam-
paign of 1921.

The same mental processes thatsent him to Paris to insure the in-
clusion in the peace of the principles
he had announced as the reasons for
the United States entering the war.
despite the domestic problems and
the political exigencies here at home,
will make him the candidate if he
feels that by making the fight he will
win his country's adherence to theleague of nations. He is not given
to doing his fighting by deputy.

Meantime the fight on the league
is being carried on.

"I cannot comment upon it." was all
Secretary Tumulty would say when
his attention was called to the abovereport today.

STEAL TRAFFIC SIGNALS.
INDIANAPOLIS. May 16. Police at

four street crossings here today con-
trolled traffic by gesturing. Thieves
stole their signals from their sema
phore.

SALEAUTOMOBILES
CHEVROLET Roadster, 400; elrc-tr- ic

Hghta : starter; excellent ccii-ditlo- n.

Will eacrMcn: 375 if soldthU week. Mr. DAVIS. Alain 2570,Branch 22S8. j.

One insertion of this
ad in The Times was
enough to sell Mr. Davis'
Chevrolet car.

To sell your car quick-
ly, phone Miss Reid,
Times' Used Car Bureau.
Main 5260.

EXPECT TO

ALBANIAHOPEFUL

U.S.WILLTAKE

MANDATORY

TAlllS, Mny 16. The request
of the Albanians for the United
States to accept a mandatory over
that country mi reported today
to have met with n "sympathetic
response."

The Albanians contend . that
awarding of the port of Avlona
to Italy would give the Italians
absolute domination of the Adri-- a

tic, regardless of. the disposi-
tion of Flame.

ALAN

OPTIMISTIC

ON FIUME

PARIS. May 16. Italian delegates
were optimistic today for the first
time since they returned to Paris, as
a result of the reported "conciliatory
attitude" of the othej; allies. They
expressed confidence that the present
negotiations would result in a solu- -
tlon of the Adriatic problem within
few days.

Premier Orlando of Italy and Baron
Sonnlno, the Italian foreign min- -

ister. held a lengthy conference with
President Wiisons.f6jlowing.an Inter- -
view with Premier Clemenceau. It
Js understbda that the Flume situa
fion was discussed.

President Wilson spent today re-
ceiving various delegations, among

fthem the Albanians who protested
against "the surrender of the oldet
independence in the world."

Other visitors Included Prince Cha-
ron, of Siam and Dr.:Bucro, brothwr-in-la- w

to the President of Uruguay.
There were a number of compli-

mentary calls.

GERMAN INDEPENDENT
SOCIALISTS READY TO FORM

CABINET AND SIGN TREATY

LONDON, May 16. German Inde-
pendent socialists refuse, to enter the
Ebertt-Scheidema- nn minisiry, but
arc ready to form their own cabinet
and sign the pcaco treaty, said an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Berlin today.

The opinion prevails in Independ-
ent circles that the crisis could be
settled in this way, the dispatch
added.

LECTURES BYM
3.00 FEET IN AIR

LONDON. May 10. At an altitude
of 3,000 feet a British aviator gave a
lecture by wireless to members of the
Institute of Electrical Engineers as-
sembled in a hall in London, says acopyright dispatch to the New York
Sun.

After describing the flight from hiaposition in the air the aviator endedby saying he was "fed up" and rang
off. This is latest airplane wireless
sensation.

DISCOVERS
LI

SECOND

GERALDINEFARRAR
11

PARIS, May 1G- .- The discovery of a
second Garaldine Farrar. destined to
achieve world renown as perhaps thegreatest lyric soprano in America,
was announced by Cleofont Cam.
panini, noted opera director today.

The new opera star is a ninetoen-year-ol- d
American girl, Evelyn Her-

bert, of New York. She hns been
trained at the expense of Enrico Ca-
ruso for three years and the Italiansinger has "directed her instructions.

"I signed Miss Herbert to a con-
tract on the eve of my departure forEurope." aaid Campanini. "She will
make her debut In Reginald De-Kove-

new opera, 'Rip Van Winkle,'
in which she will have a leading
part, appearing first in Chicago and
later in the Metropolitan Opera House
In New York.

This Will be the first time In thehistory of opera that an American
girl, untrained in opera, has appeared
In a great rolo in opera In America.
It isln conformity to the long
standing prominence of the United
Stated in opera.

O.S. OFFICERS

INCAPITALOF

FOE 1ST BE

N CIVIL GARB

COPENHAGEN, May 16.
German merchants and other
Germans of practical affairs arc
urging the Berlin government to
sign the treaty as the only way
to end the present stagnation,
said a dispatch from Berlin to-

day.

By CARL D. GROAT.
United PressStaff Correspondent.

BERLIN, May 16. American and
British officers today were ordered
to wear mufti outside their quarters,
lest the Germans be incited to acts
of violence. American couriers in
uniform are compelled to remain in
side the hotel Adloo.

The feeling prevails in American
quarters that the demonstration
against the peace treaty before the
hotel Adjon, in which 15.000 persons
participated Tuesday, may be only

ie forerunner of even graver oc- -
a.currences. Despite the fact the presi- -

(dent of police has warned the people
there must be no repetition of the
AdIon incident, the spirit of unrest
in the city growing and
arrftniin' in allied nffiiola mitct- -

-- m - i

.soon find some outlet
In a food riot at Stettin, eight

miles northeast of Berlin, ten per-
sons were wounded yesterday, ac-

cording to advices received here.

GERMAN BISHOP ASKS.

POPE T& MAKE EFFORT

TO HAVE TERMS EASED

BERLIN, via London. May 1G.

Bishop .Schulte, of Paderborn, has ap-

pealed to Pope Benedict XV through
Mgr. Pacelli, the papal nuncio to
Munich, to intervene with the entente
in an effort to have the peace terms
mitigated, it was learned today.

Cardinal Hartmann, according to a
dispatch from Cologne today, has sent
a formal request to Tope Benedict "to
save the German people from threat-
ening ruin."

The Supreme Evangelical Church
Council has instructed ministers of
the gospel to deliver special prayer.;
on Sunday "to strengthen the Oer--

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

SLAYING MYSTIFIES

POLICE IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO. May 16. Police here to-

day confessed themselves mystified
by the killing of Mrs. Mabellc Jones,
thirty, whose nude body was fout.d
seated on the floor of her fiat. Th
woman had been dead for several
hours.

Frederick R. Jones, traveling sales-

man for a house in Buffalo, N. Y., hus-

band of the victim, reported to the
police that he found his wife deml
last night. There was a small cut
near tho Jaw. while her head was
covered with blood.
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The N C--l, one of the three giant seaplanes which will attempt
thoroughly tested previous to a final test flight at

IN

MT. CLEMENS, Mich.. May 16.
Trial of Henry Ford's $1,000,000 libel
suit against the Chicago Tribune liv
ened up today when with the jury
completed, the lawyers were ready to
go ahead with the evidence. Ford
declares he was libeled $1,000,000
worth because the newspaper referred
to him as an anarchist.

After four d'ays of vigorous ques-
tioning of Jurors the counsel on both.
side late yesterday unexpectedly s&yi L

their approval to the twelve men that
will decide the, case.

Attorney Murphy for Ford said he
will attempt to prove to the Jury that
the Tribune in its editorial was work-
ing as a tool of Germany in that it
was urging war with Mexico in 1916.

The Tribune attorneys stated they
will attempt to show that the sense
in which the Tribune used the word
"anarchist" In referring to Ford was
not in any way libelous.

IN

CHICAGO. May 16. Plans for cut-
ting the price of beef was the princi-
pal topic of discussion among repre-
sentatives of packers and live stock
producers in session hero today. It
was proposed to put the cattle indus-
try on sucli basis that
prices could be lowered, and at the
same time yield a fair profit to dealers.

It was the opinion of many live
stock men that cost could be mate-
rially reduced by arranging for faster
transportation, more efficient handling
or live siock at me marKeis, elimina-
tion of waste, and a steady rather
than spasmodic flow of cattle to the
packers.
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"WINNIPEG. Man.. May 16. Twenty-seve- n

thousand workers, including
department store employes, wait-
resses, postal employes, engineers,
and municipal clerks, quit work in a
general strike here today.

Tho bakers also walked out, and
there is no bread on sale.
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The greatest detective job in the world carried a
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OFF
If

Second Installments

Of Profit and Income

Taxes Are Due June 15

Commissioner Roper, of the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau, today Is-

sued a reminder to taxpayers that
the second installment of war ex-

cess profits and income taxes is
due June 15.

He also called attention to the
fact that there is no provision for
ten days of grace in the present
revenue laws. But since June 15
falls on Sunday, Roper announced
that the following day, June ,16.
Would' be'-th- e lost day tot pay?'
nrcntfbT 'the" taxes beforo'the pen-
alty Is" attached.

RPR EAGER 0

FACE PROBE BOARD

Provost Marshal General Crowder,
under fire for his administration of
courts-martia- l, wishes to appear be-

fore any Congressional committees
investigating his conduct, and has no
intention of resigning from the
army, he cabled Secretary of War
Baker today.

Crowder Is now in Cuba but will
start for Washington next wek. It
had been reported that he would
resign to take an office under the
Cuban government. His cablegram to
Baker today stated:

"Please give out most emphatic
official denial of each and every
statement made in Washington tele-
gram published in today's issue of
New York World. Am approaching
completion of first and most im-
portant part of my work, and ex-

pect to start for Washington early
next week. I have no intention of
retiring from the army. No Cuban
position has .been offered me, nor
would I accept one. It is my desire
to appear before the committees of
Congress respecting any Investiga-
tion which Congress may conduct
touching tho Administration of mili-
tary justice."

NtAKIWAU
COPENHAGEN. May 16. The Fin-

nish (anti-Bolshevi- k) army has
reached the gateway of Petrograd in
Its advance on the former Russian
capital, said a dispatch to the Poli-tike- n

today.
The Bolshevik forces arc evacuat-

ing the city and the main Bolshevik,
army is retiring, also.

F NN SH ARMY NOW

NEARS PETROGRAD

COPENHAGEN. May 16. The Na
tional Tidcnde reported today it hai
learned from a reliable source that a
Finnish army under General Manner-hei- m

had arrived at Rjdoostrow. only
few miles from Petrograd.
Bolshevik officials were reported
be fleeing from Petrograd ..- - Mos-

cow.

CHINA ENDS CENSORSHIP.
NEW YORK, May 16. The Chinese

administration has abolished the cablo
censorship, the Commercial Cable
Company announces.

ANTI-BOLSHEVI-
KS

vs-r- t

f

SUNDOWN

Ocean Flight

to fly across the Atlantic, beinsf
Rockaway Beach.

L ENSWANT

TO GO BACK HOI

Large numbers of aliens are contem-
plating returning to their native lands
as soon as steamship accommodations
can be obtained, according- - to infor-
mation gathered by the Investigation
and Inspection Service of the Depart-
ment of Labor, it was announced; to-
day. The work of the service In this
Investigation has covered. . large
number of industrial centersand itnas Deen zouna- - tnat mxnecentefs- -

of the, steel industry, n Tjartlcular,
large numbers of aliens want to re-
turn to Europe. It Is Dointeo out

--fthat unemployment is general in
steel centers.

Reports from field agents of the
service indicate that contrary to gen-
eral impression there has been no
propaganda of importance conducted
by the steamship companies, for the
reason that these companies already
have all the traffic they can handle.
The foreign language press and
clergy, it is stated, have almost as
a unit opposed the expected exodus.

The principal cause for the .flow Of
emigration, it is stated, is the desire
of alines to learn what has befallen
their families in their native lands.
Many aliens have told investigators
that they have not heard from their
wives and children in four years.
Another Important cause is the desire
to participate in the settlement of
estates of relatives killed during the
war.

Apart from family or financial rea-
sons, probably the most important
cause of imigration, it is the belief
of the. Service. Is unemployment,
which is still severe in certain sec-
tions of the country.

ANTI-RE-
D M B

PROM SO SOON

Early introduction of an anti-Bolshevi- sm

bill was promised today by
Senator Overman of North Carolina,
chairman of the Senate committee
which investigated red propaganda in
tho United States.

Overman returned to Washington
prepared to present a partial report of
the investigation. He will call the

I investigating committee together
iir-- nceh, iii; shiu, in preparation lor
reporting to the full Judiciary Com-
mittee later.

DNGS SAYR

TO BE ARRA GNED

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. May 16. Robert
Robinson, confessed murderer of
James Elder Tidings at Robinson's
Station on April 26, last, will be
brought to Annapolis this afternoon
and arraigned on this charge. The
fact that Robinson is to be brought
here is not generally known, and no
crowd has assembled in Annapolis, as
would have been the case had knowl-
edge of the fact been general.

The grand jury of the county met in
special session this morning upon the
call of Judge Robert Moss, and ex-
amined the witnesses in the case, in-
cluding Detectives Dougherty and
Mintiens, of the Baltimore force, to
whom Robinson made confession; and
Martin, Thomas, and Faulcon. the
three negroes, who had been with
Robinson the afternoon of the crime.
Robinson connected them with it In
his first statement, but afterward re-
tracted, and admitted that he commit-
ted the murder by himself.
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LL READY

By I. X, Si '

ST. JOHNS, XeTvfoaBdlasd, feay
le-T- he Americas dirigible- - C--S,

wklca broke Its moorings . late
yesterday sad drifted- - sea-tr&rd- t

was still nymterioasly Ktisaikg
early this afteraooa.

Lieutenant Little,, cblef avia-
tion x expert, aboard the eraisex-Cbleago- ,

denied that tae CbJeage
bad received a nessage saying
the "Blimp" bad bees fond by the
destroyer Edwards sad was be-
ing towed to this port.

He said th BritisX ateaaer
War Xlgor, irhicb left St. Job'
for Liverpool yesterday aaoraiag-reporte- d

sbe bad sighted the air-
ship da. the water elgaty-ty- e
miles east of St. Jobs last aight,
bat that the Edwards, which was
seat io the scene, bad made a
report. The destroyer apparently
is still searching for tie atisslag
dirigible and ..the report treat
some of the naval officers that
tbe C-- 5 was being towed here it
apparently a hoax.

Little aaid be believed t&m
was little bepe tat the AjBltajp"
wbnld he reseaed anil that, even
"isae wait towed- la aae'prb-abljrrjroa- ld

vseless for" flying
parposea "for a ienjr tiatrV' "Tbe-Cbieago- ,-

be said. Is now. embark-
ing all the airship sappUes she
breagbt here,, prior to. reraraiag
to JTevr York within forty-eig- ht

boars, Indicating that tbe juary
baa abandoned for the present
tbe attempt to cross the Atlantic
'with a balloon.

TREPASSEY, Newfoundland, May
16. All three American seaplanes
probably will "hop offr "for the
Azores at 6. o'clocfeNe-R- r iXork tfanie

today on- - the attempt tbcross the
Atlantic. Veajhe?6copditinna eariy
this afternoon were fSVoraBTe for the
attempt , ... , j.

The NC-- 1 and the -J-tfC-a "jwhich
traveled on the surface of the water
from Trepassey to Mutton- - Harbor
late yesterday, but failed to start
their flights were, discharspnjr ex-
cess paraphernalia today to lighten
their loads. One man probably will
be eliminated from each' crew before
another attempt is made-- "" ""

Too heavy Ta Rise. 7z T"
The planes failed fo hop off yester-

day because they were too h&vy to
rtee from the harbor. While thsy
were trying to get up, the N (M cams
In sight, finishing Its trip from Hali-
fax. Thereupon Commander Towers
decided to halt his efforts to get
away, and make another try with car-
goes lightened alter the N" C-- 4 crew-ba- d

had a chance to make, necessary
repairs and join- - the squadron.

When the NC-- 1 and .NC-- 3 taxied
away from tljeir moorings In Tre-
passey Bay yesterday on the way to
the starting place, the crews were
heartily cheered by the men on the
supply ships and by,the fisher Tolk of
Trepassey.

However, there was not much sur
prise when the two big-- planes taxied
back to their berths some time after-
ward, as those familiar with the
aviation knew the first attempt was
largely in the nature of an experi-
ment to see whether the "Nancies"
could rise with the. heavy loads. "The
weather reports had been discourag-
ing all afternoon, and Commander
Towers was not greatly, disappointed
at the failure to get away.

The crews of all three planes were
aboard them early this morning, care-
fully going over the big machines,
which were moored at their custo-
mary locations in Trepassey bay.
These berths are some distance from
Mutton Habor. the actual Jumplng-of-f

place. A start could not be made
from Trepassey Bay because it is
too small and congested with small
boats.

The next time an attempt to start
Is made. It is understood Machinist
Christesen of the NC-- 1 and Lieute-
nant B. Rhodes of the N. C-- 3. reserve
pilot engineers, will be left behind.

ST. JOHNS. Newfoundland, May
16. Reports here early today, which
appear untrue in the light of later
dispatches said that the navy dirigible
C-- 5 was deflated and taken aboard
the British steamer Clandavidson at
a point eighty-eig- ht miles east of
here today.

The steamer came upon the drift-
ing gas bag quite unexpectedly, it
was reported, and narrowly .escaped
piercing the bag with her bow. "Tha
vessel's officers knew nothing of the
dirigible's presence in the vicinity, and

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.) 1


